ONE HUNDRED PERCENT
Teva was born over thirty years ago in the Grand Canyon and our roots
are grounded in the outdoors. As such, we are committed to behaving
as a good global citizen and protecting our environment.
In 2020, we’re proud to announce 100% recycled webbing across our line, using traceable,
verifiable recycled polyester. We’ve also removed excess waste in our packaging, reduced
our water usage and significantly decreased our carbon footprint in the last few years.
Sustainability is a long road, but we are constantly improving our practices so that future
generations can explore our world for years to come.

We have partnered with Unifi to source REPREVE 100% Recycled Polyester fiber which keeps plastic out of the
waste system and waterways, offsets using new petroleum, emits fewer greenhouse gases, and conserves water
and energy compared to virgin polyester.
We are using Repreve® in all of our webbing straps

SPRING
2020
EXAMPLES
ORIGINAL DORADO

ORIGINAL UNIVERSAL

UNIVERSAL TRAIL

The LWG members work together to maintain an environmental stewardship protocol specifically for the leather
manufacturing industry. Leather is certified through a protocol that assesses the sustainable and environmental
business practices of leather manufacturers within the industry.
All our leather is certified gold or silver and is a bi-product of the meat industry, meaning no animals are killed
for their hides

SPRING
2020
EXAMPLES
GRANDVIEW GTX

ARROWOOD VENTURE

MAHONIA

The Better Cotton Initiative exists to make global cotton production better for the people who produce it, better
for the environment it grows in and better for the sector’s future, by developing Better Cotton as a sustainable
mainstream commodity.
These standards are held for all cotton used in our products

We were recognized by Textile Exchange in the top ten fastest converters to recycled
polyester on the 2018 preferred materials leaderboard for using REPREVE webbing in
key styles in 2019. In 2020, REPREVE will be used in all our webbing straps.

SPRING 2020 WOMEN'S
Terra Fi 5 Universal

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1099443
US
WHSL

Canyon Calliste Green
(CCGRN)*

Sun And Moon Insignia Blue
(SAMIB)*

Black (BLK)

2/1

2/1

1/1

Terra Fi 5 Sport

$50.00

Teva's most aggressive hiking
style is loaded with features to
free your feet and allow you to
US
$100.00 focus on enjoying the trails
RETAIL
- An upper of quick-dry earthSIZES
W 5-11 friendly Unifi® Repreve recycled
*Whole polyester webbing supports your
foot and stands up to abuse
sizes
-EVA upper cushioning along the
posts to keep you comfortable
on the trail
-A buckle closure gets you in
Repreve
and out quickly
Recycled
-A molded PU midsole cushions
Webbing, Vegan and supports mile after mile
even with a heavy pack
-TPU shank stabilizes and
supports your foot on uneven
terrain
-A Durabrasion and sticky Spider
rubber outsole grips and
supports in wet and dry
environments
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 10.97

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1102457
US
WHSL

Teva's most aggressive hiking
style is loaded with features to
free your feet and allow you to
US
$110.00 focus on enjoying the trails
RETAIL
- An upper of quick-dry earthSIZES
W 5-11 friendly Unifi® Repreve recycled
*Whole polyester webbing supports your
foot and stands up to abuse
sizes
-EVA upper cushioning along the
posts to keep you comfortable
on the trail
-A buckle closure gets you in
Repreve
and out quickly
Recycled
-A molded PU midsole cushions
Webbing, Vegan and supports mile after mile
even with a heavy pack
-TPU shank stabilizes and
supports your foot on uneven
terrain
-A Durabrasion and sticky Spider
rubber outsole grips and
supports in wet and dry
environments
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 10.68

Port (PORT)

1/1
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$55.00

SPRING 2020 WOMEN'S
Hurricane XLT2

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019235

90s Multi (SMU)*

Canyon Black/iris (CBIS)*

Canyon To Canyon (CTCN)*

Chara Black (CRBLC)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

US
WHSL

$35.00

US
RETAIL

$70.00

SIZES

W 5-11
*Whole
sizes

Vegan, Repreve
Recycled
Webbing

Chara Bright White (CBWHT)*

Chara Dark Blue/ French Blue
(CDBFB)*

Black (BLK)

2/1

2/1

1/1

Hurricane XLT Infinity

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1091112

Dark Blue/ Gloxinia (DBGL)*

Drizzle/ Teal Blue (DTBL)*

Black (BLK)

2/1

2/1

1/1

US
WHSL

$35.00

US
RETAIL

$70.00

SIZES

W 5-11
*Whole
sizes

Vegan

Omnium W

- Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing stands up to
abuse and dries quickly after
getting wet
- Cushioned heel tab for
increased comfort
- injection-molded strap ends for
quick and easy grip and
adjustability
- Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
- EVA-foam midsole for
lightweight cushioning
- Nylon shank stabilizes and
supports your foot on uneven
terrain
- Rugged Durabrasion
Rubber™ outsole stands up to
abuse and supplies great
traction
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 7.87

- Water resistant spun Poly
stretch lace that is soft against
the skin
- Water-ready nylon webbing
posts stands up to abuse and
dries quickly after getting wet
-Microban® zinc-based antimicrobial treatment
-Rugged Durabrasion Rubber™
outsole is extremely durable and
supplies great traction
-Nylon shank stabilizes and
supports your foot on uneven
terrain
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 7.54

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 6154
US
WHSL

$42.50

US
RETAIL

$85.00

SIZES

W 5-11

Slate (SLA)

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing, Vegan

1/1
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- Synthetic and stretch mesh
upper
- Hook and loop strap and
buckle
- Microban® zinc-based antimicrobial treatment
- Rubber toe bumper
- Shoc Pad™ in the heel
- Spider Original rubber outsole
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 10.40

SPRING 2020 WOMEN'S
Terra-Float Churn

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1099435

Burnt Olive/gloxiniax (BOGL)*

Dark Blue/white (DBLWH)*

Wild Dove (WLDD)

2/1

2/1

1/1

Tirra Fisherman

$50.00

US
RETAIL

$100.00

SIZES

W 5-11

Vegan

The Terra-Float Churn is the
lightweight, water-ready
adventure shoe for the modern
outdoors
-An engineered mesh upper
breathes and dries quickly to
keep your feet cool and
comfortable
- Our ultralight FloatLite™
midsole supplies exceptional
cushioned comfort that lasts and
lasts
- A sipped rubber outsole grips
and supports while pushes water
out from under your foot
- Drainage from the insole to
midsole lets water escape to
keep your feet dry
- Elastic lacing gives you style
and support with super-easy
entry and exit
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 9.26

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1110249

Black/dark Shadow (BDSHD)*

Burnt Olive/plaza Taupe
(BOPT)*

2/1

2/1

Tirra CT

US
WHSL

US
WHSL

$50.00

US
RETAIL

$100.00

SIZES

W 510,11

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing

A new closed-toe addition to the
Tirra family, offers the same
function and versatility that you
know and love from the Tirra
with added protection
- Mesh upper - lightweight and
breathable
- Durable synthetic ankle strap
and toe cap to maximize
structural support
- Earth-friendly Unifi® Repreve
recycled polyester webbing
straps
- Hook and loop closure for easy
on/off and gets the fit just right
- Contoured EVA footbed
supports your arch to keep your
foot happy and healthy
-Treated with Microban®, a zincbased antimicrobial technology
that helps prevent stink
-A cushioned Shoc Pad™ in the
heel absorbs impact where you
need it most
-Spider Original rubber outsole is
extremely durable and supplies
great traction
-Nylon shank stabilizes and
supports your foot on uneven
terrain
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 8.53

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106837

Black (BLK)*

Burnt Olive (BTOL)*

Drizzle (DRIZ)*

Plaza Taupe/birch (PTBR)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1
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US
WHSL

$45.00

US
RETAIL

$90.00

SIZES

W 510,11

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing

A new closed-toe addition to the
Tirra family, offers the same
function and versatility that you
know and love from the Tirra
with added protection
- Mesh upper - lightweight and
breathable
- Earth-friendly Unifi® Repreve
recycled polyester webbing
straps
- Hook and loop closure for easy
on/off and gets the fit just right
- Contoured EVA footbed
supports your arch to keep your
foot happy and healthy
-Treated with Microban®, a zincbased antimicrobial technology
that helps prevent stink
-A cushioned Shoc Pad™ in the
heel absorbs impact where you
need it most
-Spider Original rubber outsole is
extremely durable and supplies
great traction
-Nylon shank stabilizes and
supports your foot on uneven
terrain
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 7.65

SPRING 2020 WOMEN'S
Tirra

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 4266

Halcon Burnt Olive (HBOV)*

Halcon Gloxinia (HGLX)*

Halcon Teal Blue (HTLB)*

Bering Sea (BNS)

2/1

2/1

2/1

1/1

Black/white Multi (BWML)

Plum Truffle (PTRF)

1/1

1/1

Black/black (BKBK)

1/1

Black/grey (BKGY)

1/1

Taupe Multi (TPM)

Valley Plaza Taupe/vineyard
Wine (VPTVW)

1/1

1/1

Verra

US
WHSL

$40.00

US
RETAIL

$80.00

SIZES

W 510,11

Vegan, Repreve
Recycled
Webbing

- Water-ready synthetic and
earth-friendly Unifi® Repreve
recycled polyester webbing
upper is extremely durable and
dries quickly after getting wet
-Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
-Contoured EVA footbed
supports your arch to keep your
foot happy and healthy
-Treated with Microban®, a zincbased antimicrobial technology
that helps prevent stink
-A cushioned Shoc Pad™ in the
heel absorbs impact where you
need it most
-Spider Original rubber outsole is
extremely durable and supplies
great traction
-Nylon shank stabilizes and
supports your foot on uneven
terrain
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 9.0

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1006263

Antiguous Black Multi (ABML)*

Antiguous Burnt Olive
(ABOL)*

Antiguous Dark Blue (ADKB)*

Antiguous Red Plum (ARPL)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

Black (BLK)

Bungee Cord (BNGC)

Darkest Spruce (DSRC)

Spili Ladder Gray Mist (SLGM)

1/1

1/1

1/1

1/1

Tortoise Shell (TSHL)

1/1
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US
WHSL

$35.00

US
RETAIL

$70.00

SIZES

W 510,11

Vegan, Repreve
Recycled
Webbing

- Water-ready synthetic and
earth-friendly Unifi® Repreve
recycled polyester webbing
upper is extremely durable and
dries quickly after getting wet
-Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
-Contoured EVA footbed
supports your arch to keep your
foot happy and healthy
-Treated with Microban®, a zincbased antimicrobial technology
that helps prevent stink
-A cushioned Shoc Pad™ in the
heel absorbs impact where you
need it most
-Spider Original rubber outsole is
extremely durable and supplies
great traction
-Nylon shank stabilizes and
supports your foot on uneven
terrain
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 7.37

SPRING 2020 WOMEN'S
Sirra

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019240

Spili Dark Blue (SDKB)*

Spili Grey (SPG)*

Spili Iris (SIR)*

Black (BLK)

2/1

2/1

2/1

1/1

US
WHSL

$35.00

US
RETAIL

$70.00

SIZES

W 5-11
*Whole
sizes

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing

- Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing stands up to
abuse and dries quickly after
getting wet.
- Ladder lock enclosure for
customized fit.
- Lightweight EVA-foam midsole
- Midfoot shank for torsional
rigidity
- Spider Rubber Outsole for
sticky traction
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 4.70

Desert Sage (DTS)

1/1

Grandview GTX

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106832
US
WHSL

Chocolate Chip (CCHP)*

Dark Blue (DBL)*

Dark Shadow (DKSW)*

2/1

2/1

2/1
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$87.50

Ready for a long-day hike or a
multi-day trip, the Grandview
GTX gives you the comfort and
US
$175.00 support you need with traction
RETAIL
and waterproofing from brands
SIZES
W 5-11 you trust.
- An upper of rich, durable
waterproof leather seals out the
elements to keep your feet dry.
A Gortex bootie seals out rain,
Leather Working -puddles
other things that
Group Certified splash toand
keep your feet dry.
Materials,
- A lightweight vamp and collar
Repreve
mesh breathes and dries quickly
Recycled
to keep your feet cool and
comfortable.
Webbing
- Earth-friendly Unifi® Repreve
recycled polyester webbing
straps helps keeps plastic out of
the landfill.
- A lace-up closure supports
your foot and lets you dial in
your fit.
- Lined with exceptionally soft
micro waffle knit for supreme
comfort against your skin.
- A responsive PU
sockliner/footbed cushions your
foot and puts a spring in your
step.
- A nylon shank supports and
stabilizes your foot in uneven
terrain.
- A lightweight EVA-foam
midsole cusions your foot
without weighing it down.
- An ultra-durable VIBRAM®
Megagrip rubber outsole stands
up to the demands of rugged
terrain.
- Haf Pair Weight (oz): 13.60

SPRING 2020 WOMEN'S
Montara Mid eVent

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1112970
US
WHSL

Black Iris (BLIR)*

Chocolate Chip (CCHP)*

Dark Gull Grey (DGGR)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

Sugarpine Mid WP

$85.00

-Waterproof-nubuck upper seals
out the elements to keep your
feet dry
US
$170.00 -Pig leather lining provides
RETAIL
luxurious interior comfort
SIZES
W 5-11 -eVent Waterproof membrane
seals out rain, puddles and other
things that splash to keep your
dry
Leather Working feet
Density EVA sockliner
Group Certified -Dual
cushions the foot and puts a
Materials
spring in your step
-Dual Density EVA Midsole with
Numentum technology
- AEGIS® Antimicrobial
Treatment keeping the funk out
of the footwear
- Custom VIBRAM® Megagrip
Outsole for outstanding traction
and durability
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 14.11

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1112972
US
WHSL

Black (BLK)*

Chocolate Chip (CCHP)*

Dark Blue (DBL)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

Sugarpine Air Mesh

- Closed mesh and suede upper
keeps your feet cool and
comfortable
US
$145.00 - Waterproof-leather overlays
RETAIL
- AEGIS® Antimicrobial
SIZES
W 5-11 construction sheds bacteria, grit
and grime to keep things fresh
- Numentum Insole
- TPU Numentum Hike Unit
Custom VIBRAM® Outsole
Leather Working -provides
traction in a
Group Certified variety ofoptimal
environments
Materials
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 12.70

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1112971

Dark Blue (DBL)*

Dark Olive (DOL)*

Dark Shadow/gloxinia
(DSGL)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

Arrowood Venture WP

$72.50

US
WHSL

$60.00

US
RETAIL

$120.00

SIZES

W 5-11

US
WHSL

$60.00

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1103269

Black (BLK)

Brown (BRN)

1/1

1/1

- Breathable mesh upper keeps
your feet cool and comfortable
- Waterproof-leather overlays
- AEGIS® Antimicrobial
construction sheds bacteria, grit
and grime to keep things fresh
- Numentum Insole
- TPU Numentum Hike Unit
- Custom VIBRAM® Outsole
provides optimal traction in a
variety of environments
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 10.58

Teva’s iconic modern outdoor
sneaker is updated to deliver
more versatility and improved
US
$120.00 performance
RETAIL
-Built with a waterproof
membrane that seals out rain,
SIZES
W 5puddles, and other things that
10,11
splash to keep your feet dry
-Lined with lightweight,
breathable mesh that keeps your
cool and comfortable
Leather Working feet
EVA foam footbed cushions
Group Certified -An
your and softly supports it for allMaterials
day comfort
-Our Float-Lite™ midsole is
super durable and feather light
-Individual rubber outsole pods
are strategically placed for
superior traction where you need
it
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 9.7
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SPRING 2020 WOMEN'S
Highside '84

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1103243
US
WHSL

Black (BLK)*

Calliste Green/dark Olive
(CGDO)*

2/1

2/1

Ember Moc

$45.00

The retro-inspired shoe
designed as if were straight from
the 1984 Teva catalog.
US
$90.00 -Built with a lightweight,
RETAIL
adventure-ready ripstop upper
inspired inspired by classic
SIZES
W 5outdoor gear.
10,11
-Mix of leather and suede for
Leather Working premium style and comfort.
Group Certified -An EVA foam footbed cushions
your foot and softly supports it
Materials
for all-day comfort.
-Rugged rubber outsole with
4mm lugs grips and supports on
even the toughest terrain.
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 10.23

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1018225
US
WHSL

Seafoam (SFM)*

Black (BLK)

2/1

1/1

Original Universal

$37.50

-Adventure-ready ripstop vamp
with quilted stitch details inspired
by classic outdoor gear
US
$75.00 -Polyester and suede overlays
RETAIL
-Rib knit collar with webbing
SIZES
W 5-11 detail
*Whole -Convertible heel counter
-Water-resistant treated upper
sizes
for easy-clean and fast-dry
Leather Working -Responsive PU footbed
Group Certified cushions the foot and puts a
spring in your step
Materials
-EVA-foam midsole for
lightweight cushioning
-Rubber outsole
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 7.5

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1003987

90s Multi (SMU)*

Burnt Olive/jaffa Orange
(BOJO)*

Cactus Sunflower (CSNF)*

Canyon Calliste Green
(CCGRN)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

US
WHSL

$25.00

US
RETAIL

$50.00

SIZES

W 5-11
*Whole
sizes

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing, Vegan

Canyon To Canyon (CTCN)*

Dark Shadow/waterfall
(DSWT)*

Double Diamond Aurora
(DDAR)*

Double Diamond Black Multi
(DDBM)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

Black (BLK)

Boomerang Pink Lemonade
(BPLN)

Bright White (BRWH)

Sun And Moon Insignia Blue
(SAMIB)

1/1

1/1

1/1

1/1

Boomerang White / Grey (BWGR)
1/1
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- Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
extremely durable and dries
quickly after getting wet
- Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
- Universal Strapping System
- EVA foam footbed cushions
and softly supports for all-day
comfort
- Rubber outsole
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 5.4

SPRING 2020 WOMEN'S
Original Universal Maressa

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106329
US
WHSL

Maressa Birch (MBRC)*

Maressa Black Multi (MBKM)

Maressa Sunflower Multi
(MSML)

2/1

1/1

1/1

Original Sandal

Injected with just a touch of
festival flair, the Original
Universal Maressa takes the
US
$55.00 best-loved icon up a notch with
RETAIL
fresh, seasonal webbing
SIZES
W 5-11 - Water-ready earth-friendly
*Whole Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
sizes
extremely durable and dries
quickly after getting wet
- Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
Repreve
gets the fit just right
Recycled
- Universal Strapping System
Webbing, Vegan - EVA foam footbed cushions
and softly supports for all-day
comfort
- Rubber outsole
- Half Pair Weight (oz):

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1003986
US
WHSL

- Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
US
$50.00 extremely durable and dries
RETAIL
quickly after getting wet
SIZES
W 5-11 - Adjustable strap lets you
*Whole customize your fit
- EVA foam footbed cushions
sizes
and softly supports for all-day
Repreve
comfort
Recycled
-Rubber outsole
Webbing, Vegan - Half Pair Weight (oz): 5.4

Black (BLK)

1/1

Original Dorado

$27.50

$25.00

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106854

Birch/ Black (BHBC)*

Black (BLK)*

Burnt Olive/waterfall (BOWT)*

Canyon Black Iris (CBIR)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

US
WHSL

$30.00

US
RETAIL

$60.00

SIZES

W 5-11
*Whole
sizes

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing

Canyon To Canyon (CTCN)*

2/1
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Straight outta the archives, the
Original Dorado brings gladiator
styling to the comfort and
versatility of the Originals
Collection
- Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
extremely durable and dries
quickly after getting wet
- Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
- Plastic buckle lets you get in
and out quickly
- EVA foam midsole cushions
and softly supports for all-day
comfort
- Rubber outsole
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 5.81

SPRING 2020 WOMEN'S
Midform Universal

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1090969

Halcon Black Multi (HBML)*

Halcon Dark Blue (HDKB)*

Halcon Waterfall (HWTR)*

Hummingbird Gloxinia
(HGXN)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

US
WHSL

$30.00

US
RETAIL

$60.00

SIZES

W 5-11
*Whole
sizes

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing, Vegan

- Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
extremely durable and dries
quickly after getting wet
-Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
-Universal Strapping System
-1 1/4" Lightweight EVA
platform
-Rubber outsole
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 8.01

Black (BLK)

1/1

Flatform Universal

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1008844

Chara Black (CRBLC)*

Chara Bright White (CBWHT)*

Unicorn Dark Blue (UDBL)*

Unicorn Waterfall (UWTR)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

Black (BLK)

1/1

Flatform Universal Mesh Print

Black/tan (BKTN)

1/1

Bright White (BRWH)

US
WHSL

$32.50

US
RETAIL

$65.00

SIZES

W 5-11
*Whole
sizes

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing, Vegan

- Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
extremely durable and dries
quickly after getting wet.
- Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right.
- Universal Strapping System.
- 1 3/4" Lightweight EVA
Platform.
- Rubber outsole for durability
and traction.
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 8.50

Lark (LRK)

1/1

1/1

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1102451

Dark Olive/sea Foam
(DOSFM)*

Black (BLK)

Bright White (BRWH)

2/1

1/1

1/1

US
WHSL

$37.50

US
RETAIL

$75.00

SIZES

W 5-11
*Whole
sizes

Vegan
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-Lined with lightweight,
breathable mesh that keeps your
feet cool and comfortable
-Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
-Universal Strapping System
-1 3/4" Lightweight EVA
Platform
-Rubber outsole for durability
and traction
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 8.5

SPRING 2020 WOMEN'S
Midform Arivaca

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106853

Aviles Burnt Olive (ABOV)*

Aviles Chipmunk (ACHP)*

Birch (BIR)*

Black (BLK)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

Midform Universal Leather

US
WHSL

$35.00

US
RETAIL

$70.00

SIZES

W 5-11
*Whole
sizes

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1102435
US
WHSL

White/grey (WGRY)*

Black (BLK)

Desert Sand (DSND)

2/1

1/1

1/1

Midform Universal Star

-A premium upper of rich, supple
leather for a lux look and feel
-Easy hook-and-loop closure
US
$85.00 comes on and off quickly and
RETAIL
gets the fit just right
SIZES
W 5-10 -Universal Strapping System
Whole -1 1/4" Lightweight EVA
platform
Leather Working -Rubber outsole
Group Certified - Half Pair Weight (oz): 8.0

$42.50

Materials

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1110763

Chipmunk (CPM)*

Cantaloupe (CNT)*

Plaza Taupe (PLTP)*

Sunflower (SNF)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

Midform Ceres

Ready for a festival or a day
around town with friends, the
Arivaca offers feminine upper
and stylish sawtooth OS
- An earth-friendly Unifi®
Repreve recycled polyester
webbing upper helps keeps
plastic out of the landfill
- An hidden elastic gore
stretches for great fit and bonus
comfort
- An easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
- EVA-foam midsole cusions
your foot without weighing it
down
- A sawtooth rubber outsole
grips and supports
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 7.27

US
WHSL

$42.50

An update to the Midform
Geometric, the Universal Star
has the same premium leather
US
$85.00 upper, soft microfiber footbed
RETAIL
with an updated celestrial
SIZES
W 5-10 pattern
Whole - Leather upper with custom
laser star design
- Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
the fit just right
Leather Working gets
Strapping System
Group Certified -- Universal
Microfiber lining for a soft and
Materials
more premimum feel against the
skin
- 1 1/4" Lightweight EVA
platform
- Rubber outsole
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 8.33

US
WHSL

$45.00

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106991

Double Diamond Black
(DDBC)*

Double Diamond Firey Red
(DDFR)*

2/1

2/1

A tier above our Originals, the
Ceres brings funky styling with
it's aggressive sawtooth outsole
US
$90.00 and Teva flair with fringe on the
RETAIL
straps
SIZES
W 5-11 - An earth-friendly Unifi®
*Whole Repreve recycled polyester
webbing upper helps keeps
sizes
plastic out of the landfill
Leather Working - Leather trims for a lux look and
Group Certified
feel
Materials, Repreve -Plastic buckle closures get you
Recycled Webbing in and out quickly
-Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
- 1 3/8" Lightweight EVA
Platform
-Rubber sawtooth outsole for
durability, traction and style
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 11.04
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SPRING 2020 WOMEN'S
Flatform Ceres

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106851
US
WHSL

Double Diamond Black
(DDBC)*

Double Diamond Teal Blue
(DDTB)*

2/1

2/1

Mahonia Wedge Cross Strap

A tier above our Originals, the
Ceres brings funky styling with
it's aggressive sawtooth outsole
US
$100.00 and Teva flair with fringe on the
RETAIL
straps
SIZES
W 5-11 - An earth-friendly Unifi®
*Whole Repreve recycled polyester
webbing upper helps keeps
sizes
plastic out of the landfill.
Leather Working - Leather trims for a lux look and
Group Certified
feel
Materials, Repreve -Easy hook-and-loop closure
Recycled Webbing comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
- 2" Lightweight EVA Platform
-Rubber sawtooth outsole for
durability, traction and style
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 12.38

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106860

Black (BLK)*

Calliste Green (CTGN)*

Chipmunk (CPM)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

Mahonia Wedge Thong

$50.00

US
WHSL

$43.50

The feminine and modern design
of the Mahonia Wedge Cross
Strap makes it a perfect
US
$90.00 silhouette to wear dressed up or
RETAIL
down, day or night
SIZES
W 5-11 - A premium upper of rich,
supple leather for a lux look and
feel
- Treated to repel water and
Leather Working stains.
An adjustable metal buckle
Group Certified -closure
and hidden elastic gores
Materials
allow for a great fit
- Lined with exceptionally soft
microfiber for supreme comfort
against your skin
- Poron® foam footbed pods
provide the ultimate step in
comfort
- A cork-wrapped midsole
delivers cushioned comfort you
can walk all day in
- A rubber outsole grips and
supports
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 14.10

US
WHSL

$40.00

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1110765

Black (BLK)*

Chipmunk (CPM)*

Lark (LRK)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

Simple yet elegant, the Mahonia
Wedge Thong will look great
with a variety of looks
US
$85.00 - A premium upper of rich,
RETAIL
supple leather for a lux look and
SIZES
W 5-11 feel
- Treated to repel water and
stains.
- An easy hook-and-loop
comes on and off quickly
Leather Working closure
gets the fit just right
Group Certified and
- Lined with exceptionally soft
Materials
microfiber for supreme comfort
against your skin
- -Poron® foam footbed pods
provide the ultimate step in
comfort
- A cork-wrapped midsole
delivers cushioned comfort you
can walk all day in
- A rubber outsole grips and
supports
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 14.10
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SPRING 2020 WOMEN'S
Mahonia Slide

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106861

Black (BLK)*

Chipmunk (CPM)*

Sunflower (SNF)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

Mahonia Stitch

$37.50

Slipping on the Mahonia Slide is
a breeze with its modern cross
strap design
US
$80.00 - A premium upper of rich,
RETAIL
supple leather for a lux look and
SIZES
W 5-11 feel
- Treated to repel water and
stains.
- A rivet closure and hidden
gores allow for a great fit
Leather Working elastic
Lined with exceptionally soft
Group Certified -microfiber
for supreme comfort
Materials
against your skin
-Poron® foam footbed pods
provide the ultimate step in
comfort
- A cork-wrapped midsole
delivers cushioned comfort you
can walk all day in
- A rubber outsole grips and
supports
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 11.29

US
WHSL

$37.50

US
WHSL

$42.50

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1112610

Black (BLK)*

Calliste Green (CTGN)*

Chipmunk (CPM)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

Mahonia Mary Jane

The Mahonia Stitch combines
the beloved universal strapping
system with a casual sandal
US
$80.00 upper
RETAIL
- A premium upper of rich,
SIZES
W 5-11 supple leather for a lux look and
feel
- Treated to repel water and
stains.
An easy hook-and-loop
Leather Working -closure
on and off quickly
Group Certified and getscomes
the fit just right
Materials
- Lined with exceptionally soft
microfiber for supreme comfort
against your skin
-Poron® foam footbed pods
provide the ultimate step in
comfort
- A cork-wrapped midsole
delivers cushioned comfort you
can walk all day in
- A rubber outsole grips and
supports
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 12.00

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1110231

Black (BLK)*

Chipmunk (CPM)*

2/1

2/1

Ysidro Extension

US
WHSL

The closed toe Mahonia Mary
Jane combines the feminine
design lines of the Mahonia
US
$85.00 sandal collection with a casual
RETAIL
shoe upper perfect for all day
SIZES
W 5-11 wear
- A premium upper of rich,
supple leather for a lux look and
feel
Treated to repel water and
Leather Working -stains.
Group Certified - An adjustable metal buckle
Materials
closure and hidden elastic gores
allow for a great fit
- Lined with exceptionally soft
microfiber for supreme comfort
against your skin
- A cork-wrapped midsole
delivers cushioned comfort you
can walk all day in
- A rubber outsole grips and
supports
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 12.00

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1099270
US
WHSL

Black (BLK)

Lark (LRK)

1/1

1/1

-Leather upper
-Cork wedge midsole delivers
the kind of comfort you can walk
US
$85.00 all day in
RETAIL
-Lux leather wrapped footbed is
SIZES
W 5-11 exceptionally soft and
comfortable under foot
Leather Working -Poron® foam footbed pods
Group Certified delivers cushioned comfort that
won’t pack out
Materials
-Rubber outsole
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 7.05
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$40.00

SPRING 2020 WOMEN'S
Elzada Sandal LEA

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1099273
US
WHSL

Gloxinia (GXN)*

Black (BLK)

Pecan (PEC)

2/1

1/1

1/1

Elzada Slide LEA

The Elzada Collection was made
to empower women with more
comfort, more style, and still the
US
$95.00 fuctionality to go anywhere and
RETAIL
do anything.
SIZES
W 5-11 -A premium upper of rich, supple
leather for a lux look and feel.
-A plush microfiber top cover
feels luxuriously soft under your
Leather Working foot.
responsive PU drop-in
Group Certified -A
footbed cushions your foot and
Materials
puts a spring in your step.
-A rubber outsole grips and
supports.
-Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right.
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 8.71

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1099274

Black (BLK)*

Pecan (PEC)

2/1

1/1

Hurricane Drift

$47.50

US
WHSL

$40.00

The Elzada Collection was made
to empower women with more
comfort, more style, and still the
US
$80.00 fuctionality to go anywhere and
RETAIL
do anything.
SIZES
W 5-11 -A premium upper of rich, supple
leather for a lux look and feel
-A plush microfiber
sockliner/footbed feels
soft under your foot.
Leather Working luxuriously
responsive PU drop-in
Group Certified -A
footbed cushions your foot and
Materials
puts a spring in your step.
-A rubber outsole grips and
supports.
-Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right.
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 8.15

US
WHSL

$20.00

US
RETAIL

$40.00

SIZES

W 5-11
*Whole
sizes

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1102390

Firey Red (FYR)*

Sunflower (SNF)*

Waterfall (WFAL)*

Black (BLK)

2/1

2/1

2/1

1/1

Vegan

Burnt Olive (BTOL)

White (WHT)

1/1

1/1

Voya Strappy

The Hurricane Drift is light, fun,
and easy to clean. The perfect
alternative to flip flops
-Full injection-molded EVA
sandal designed to be super
lightweight, comfortable, and
supportive
-An easy hook-and-loop instep
closure comes on and off quickly
and gets the fit just right
-You don’t have to worry about
losing these at the lake or river.
They are so light they will just
float down the river with you
- Hanging
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 4.76

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1099271

Antiguous Birch (ABRC)*

Antiguous Burnt Olive
(ABOL)*

Hera Black (HBK)

2/1

2/1

1/1

US
WHSL

$21.00

US
RETAIL

$42.00

SIZES

W 5-11
*Whole
sizes

Vegan
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-Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
extremely durable and dries
quickly after getting wet
- A Mush™ topsole cushions
and forms to your foot for
amazing comfort
-A lightweight EVA-foam outsole
keeps you light on your feet
-An elastic gore back strap
stretches for great fit and bonus
comfort
- Hanging
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 3.18

SPRING 2020 WOMEN'S
Voya Strappy Leather

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106868

Black (BLK)*

Chipmunk (CPM)*

Sunflower (SNF)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

Voya Slide

US
WHSL

$27.50

US
RETAIL

$55.00

SIZES

W 5-11
*Whole
sizes

Leather Working
Group Certified
Materials

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1099269
US
WHSL

Quita Birch (QBR)*

Quita Black Iris (QBIR)*

Black (BLK)

2/1

2/1

1/1

Voya Flip

The Voya Strappy gets updated
in leather
- A premium leather upper with
microfiber lining comfortably
supports the foot.
- A Mush™ topsole cushions
and forms to your foot for
amazing comfort
-A lightweight EVA-foam outsole
keeps you light on your feet
-An elastic gore back strap
stretches for great fit and bonus
comfort
- Hanging
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 3.79

$19.00

Teva's well loved Mush™
comfort now in slide form.
-Water-ready earth-friendly
US
$38.00 Unifi® Repreve recycled
RETAIL
polyester webbing upper is
SIZES
W 5-11 extremely durable and dries
*Whole quickly after getting wet
- A Mush™ topsole cushions
sizes
and forms to your foot for
amazing comfort
Repreve
-A lightweight EVA-foam outsole
Recycled
Webbing, Vegan keeps you light on your feet
while stabilizing your foot and
keeping the Mush™ foam from
packing out
- Hanging
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 3.43

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019040

Cayambe Dark Shadow
(CDSD)*

Cayambe Firey Red (CFYR)*

Cayambe Sea Foam (CBSF)*

Cayambe Sunflower (CSFL)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

US
WHSL

$16.50

US
RETAIL

$35.00

SIZES

W 5-11
*Whole
sizes

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing, Vegan

Minoa Black (MNBLC)*

Minoa Black Iris (MBIR)*

Minoa Geranium Pink
(MGPK)*

Bar Street Black (BSBLC)

2/1

2/1

2/1

1/1

Bar Street Multi Black
(BSMBL)

Bar Street Multi Blue (BSMB)

1/1

1/1
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Water-ready earth-friendly Unifi®
Repreve recycled polyester
webbing upper is extremely
durable and dries quickly after
getting wet
-Mush™ topsole cushions and
forms to your foot for amazing
comfort
-A lightweight EVA-foam outsole
keeps you light on your feet
- Hanging
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 3.18

SPRING 2020 WOMEN'S
Voya Flip Leather

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106867

Birch (BIR)*

Black (BLK)*

Burnt Olive (BTOL)*

Chipmunk (CPM)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

US
WHSL

$22.50

US
RETAIL

$45.00

SIZES

W 5-11
*Whole
sizes

The Voya Flip gets updated with
a soft leather upper
- Premium leather upper with
soft microfiber lining
- Mush™ topsole cushions and
forms to your foot for amazing
comfort
-A lightweight EVA-foam outsole
keeps you light on your feet
- Hanging
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 3.0

Leather Working
Group Certified
Materials

Firey Red (FYR)*

2/1

Voya Wedge

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019043

Harmony Black/ White/ Silver
(HBWS)*

Harmony Red Plum/
Cantaloupe (HRPC)*

Harmony Teal Blue/ Deep
Lake (HTBDL)*

Motif Blackout (MBKT)

2/1

2/1

2/1

1/1

Voya Infinity

US
WHSL

$19.00

US
RETAIL

$40.00

SIZES

W 5-11
*Whole
sizes

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing, Vegan

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019622

Sea Foam/ Burnt Olive
(SFBO)*

Sunflower/ Bison (SBSN)*

Black (BLK)

Citadel (CITA)

2/1

2/1

1/1

1/1

Voya Infinity MJ

-Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
extremely durable and dries
quickly after getting wet
-Mush™ topsole cushions and
forms to your foot for amazing
comfort
-Lightweight EVA outsole
- Hanging
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 3.95

US
WHSL

$20.00

US
WHSL

$30.00

US
RETAIL

$60.00

SIZES

W 5-11
*Whole
sizes

The funky and free-spirited Voya
Infinity is the perfect go
anywhere sandal
US
$40.00 -Easy to adjust Nylon/ Spandex
RETAIL
lace stretches to comfortably fit a
SIZES
W 5-11 variety of foot widths
*Whole -Mush™ topsole cushions and
forms to your foot for amazing
sizes
comfort
Leather Working -A lightweight EVA-foam outsole
Group Certified keeps you light on your feet
- Hanging
Materials
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 3.46

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106869

Black (BLK)*

Black Iris/ French Blue (BIFB)*

Burnt Olive/ Red Plum
(BORP)*

Sea Foam/ Burnt Olive
(SFBO)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1
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Repreve
Recycled
Polyester

Teva's Mush™ technology
combines with a lightweight
closed toe shoe inspired by the
Voya Infinity
-An upper of recycled polyester
wicks moisture to keep feet
comfortable
- Nylon/ Spandex lace stretch to
comfortably hold the shoe in
place
- A Mush™ topsole cushions
and forms to your foot for
amazing comfort
-A lightweight EVA-foam outsole
provides comfort and durability
without a lot of weight
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 4.31

SPRING 2020 WOMEN'S
Voya Infinity Stripe

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106866
US
WHSL

Birch/ Brindle (BBDL)*

Black/ Bright White (BBWHT)*

French Blue/ Black Iris (FBBI)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

Voya Slip On

The funky and free-spirited Voya
Infinity is the perfect go
anywhere sandal
US
$40.00 -Easy to adjust striped Nylon/
RETAIL
Spandex lace stretches to
SIZES
W 5-11 comfortably fit a variety of foot
*Whole widths
-Mush™ topsole cushions and
sizes
forms to your foot for amazing
Leather Working comfort
Group Certified -A lightweight EVA-foam outsole
keeps you light on your feet
Materials
- Hanging
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 3.26

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106870

Canyon Black (CYBK)*

Canyon To Canyon (CTCN)*

Cayambe Burnt Olive
(CBOLV)*

Cayambe Sunflower (CSFL)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

Olowahu

$20.00

US
WHSL

$27.50

Teva's Mush™ technology
combines with a lightweight
closed toe slip on
US
$55.00 -An upper of recycled polyester
RETAIL
wicks moisture to keep feet
SIZES
W 5-11 comfortable
*Whole -Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
sizes
polyester webbing decorates the
Repreve Recycled heel
Polyester, Repreve - A Mush™ topsole cushions
Recycled Webbing and forms to your foot for
amazing comfort
-A lightweight EVA-foam outsole
provides comfort and durability
without a lot of weight
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 4.66

US
WHSL

$12.50

US
RETAIL

$25.00

SIZES

W 5-12
Whole

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 6840

Antigous Sunflower (ASNF)*

Antiguous Birch (ABRC)*

Antiguous Grey (AGGR)*

Antiguous Red Plum (ARPL)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

Burnt Olive (BTOL)*

Deep Lake (DLK)*

Felicitas Black (FBLCK)

Himalaya Lapis Blue (HLSB)

2/1

2/1

1/1

1/1

Mix B Black On Black (MBOB)

Sari Ribbon Gray Mist
(SRGM)

1/1

1/1
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Repreve
Recycled
Webbing, Vegan

- Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
extremely durable and dries
quickly after getting wet
-Mush™ topsole cushions and
forms to your foot for amazing
comfort
-Lightweight EVA-foam outsole
- Hanging
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 3.1

SPRING 2020 WOMEN'S
Mush Mandalyn Wedge Ola 2

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1000099
US
WHSL

Halcon Plaza Taupe (HPTP)*

Agave Black Metallic (ABMT)

Black (BLK)

2/1

1/1

1/1

- Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
US
$30.00 extremely durable and dries
RETAIL
quickly after getting wet
SIZES
W 5-12 -Mush™ topsole cushions and
Whole forms to your foot for amazing
comfort
Repreve
-Lightweight EVA-foam outsole
Recycled
- Hanging
Webbing, Vegan -Half Pair Weight (oz): 4.1
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$15.00

SPRING 2020 MEN'S
Cross Strap Trail

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1107749

Black (BLK)*

Dark Olive (DOL)*

Dark Shadow (DKSW)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

Strata Universal

US
WHSL

$50.00

US
RETAIL

$100.00

SIZES

M 7-14
Whole

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1099445

Turkish Coffee (TKCF)*

Black (BLK)

2/1

1/1

Terra Fi 5 Universal

City-styled and trail-ready, the
Universal Trail features a
VIBRAM® Megagrip OS and a
super-soft lining, great for all-day
wear
- Water-ready synthetic and
earth-friendly Unifi® Repreve
recycled polyester webbing
upper is extremely durable and
dries quickly after getting wet
- Universal Strapping System
- Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
- Mesh lining provides
breathability and support
- A contoured EVA midsole gives
you arch support that most
sandals lack.
- VIBRAM® Megagrip outsole
has the optimal balance of
durability and sticky traction
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 10.98

US
WHSL

$60.00

US
RETAIL

$120.00

SIZES

M 7-14
Whole

Vegan

Teva’s most rugged, lightweight,
hiking sandal featuring a
VIBRAM® outsole for incredible
traction and unparalleled comfort
on the trail
-Water ready quick drying
synthetic upper for any
adventure
-A responsive PU-like footbed
cushions your foot and puts a
spring in your step and is treated
with Microban®, a zinc-based
antimicrobial technology that
keeps the stink away
-Plush EVA midsole provides
lightweight cushioning in a
durable, waterproof package that
keeps your feet happy all day
-VIBRAM® Megagrip outsole
with small micro-traction lugs for
superior grip and cut-outs in the
outsole for weight reduction,
providing a sticky, durable,
grippy outsole
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 11.04

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1102456
US
WHSL

Wavy Trail Black (WTBC)*

Madang Blue (MGBL)

Wavy Trail Olive (WTOL)

2/1

1/1

1/1
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$50.00

Teva's most aggressive hiking
style is loaded with features to
free your feet and allow you to
US
$100.00 focus on enjoying the trails
RETAIL
- An upper of quick-dry earthSIZES
M 7-14 friendly Unifi® Repreve recycled
Whole polyester webbing supports your
foot and stands up to abuse
-EVA upper cushioning along the
posts to keep you comfortable
on the trail
Repreve
-A buckle closure gets you in
Recycled
and out quickly
Webbing, Vegan -A molded PU midsole cushions
and supports mile after mile
even with a heavy pack
-TPU shank stabilizes and
supports your foot on uneven
terrain
-A Durabrasion and sticky Spider
rubber outsole grips and
supports in wet and dry
environments
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 14.18

SPRING 2020 MEN'S
Terra Fi 5 Universal Leather

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1099442
US
WHSL

Teva's most aggressive hiking
style is loaded with features to
free your feet and allow you to
US
$110.00 focus on enjoying the trails
RETAIL
- An upper of quick-dry earthSIZES
M 7-14 friendly Unifi® Repreve recycled
Whole polyester webbing supports your
foot and stands up to abuse
-EVA upper cushioning along the
posts to keep you comfortable
the trail
Leather Working on
buckle closure gets you in
Group Certified -A
and out quickly
Materials
-A molded PU midsole cushions
and supports mile after mile
even with a heavy pack
-TPU shank stabilizes and
supports your foot on uneven
terrain
-A Durabrasion and sticky Spider
rubber outsole grips and
supports in wet and dry
environments
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 13.58

Turkish Coffee (TKCF)*

2/1

Terra Fi 5 Sport

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1099441
US
WHSL

Steps Dark Gull Grey
(SDGGR)*
2/1

$55.00

Teva's most aggressive hiking
style is loaded with features to
free your feet and allow you to
US
$110.00 focus on enjoying the trails
RETAIL
- An upper of quick-dry earthSIZES
M 7-14 friendly Unifi® Repreve recycled
Whole polyester webbing supports your
foot and stands up to abuse
-EVA upper cushioning along the
posts to keep you comfortable
on the trail
Repreve
-A buckle closure gets you in
Recycled
and out quickly
Webbing, Vegan -A molded PU midsole cushions
and supports mile after mile
even with a heavy pack
-TPU shank stabilizes and
supports your foot on uneven
terrain
-A Durabrasion and sticky Spider
rubber outsole grips and
supports in wet and dry
environments
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 13.65

Black (BLK)

1/1
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$55.00

SPRING 2020 MEN'S
Hurricane XLT2

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019234

90s Multi (SMU)*

Canyon To Canyon (CTCN)*

Chara Black/grey (CBGRY)*

Chara Dark Olive (CDOL)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

Double Diamond Aurora
(DDAR)*

Black (BLK)

Dark Olive (DOL)

Rapids Insignia Blue (RINB)

2/1

1/1

1/1

1/1

Hurricane XLT2 Cross Strap

US
WHSL

$35.00

US
RETAIL

$70.00

SIZES

M 7-14
Whole

Vegan, Repreve
Recycled
Webbing

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1091589
US
WHSL

-Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
US
$70.00 extremely durable and dries
RETAIL
quickly after getting wet
SIZES
M 7-13 -Ladder lock enclosure for quick
Whole adjustability on the fly
-EVA-foam midsole for
lightweight cushioning
Repreve
-Nylon shank stabilizes and
Recycled
Webbing, Vegan supports your foot on uneven
terrain
Rugged Durabrasion Rubber™
outsole stands up to abuse and
supplies great traction
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 10.20

Black (BLK)

1/1

Tanway

One of Teva's most iconic styles
that is just as commonly seen on
the trails as it is on the runway.
Built for performance, loaded
with style
-Water-ready polyester/ nylon/
recycled PET webbing stands up
to abuse and dries quickly after
getting wet
-Cushioned heel tab for
increased comfort
-injection-molded strap ends for
quick and easy grip and
adjustability
-Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
-EVA-foam midsole for
lightweight cushioning
-Nylon shank stabilizes and
supports your foot on uneven
terrain
Rugged Durabrasion Rubber™
outsole stands up to abuse and
supplies great traction
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 10.19

$35.00

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1112694

Black (BLK)*

Chocolate Brown (COBR)*

Dark Gull Grey (DGGR)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

US
WHSL

$40.00

US
RETAIL

$80.00

SIZES

M 7-14
Whole

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing
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Trail ready and travel friendly the
Tanway is a mix of classic Teva
styles updated to be even more
comfortable and versatile
-Synthetic upper for durability
and water readiness
-Water-ready, earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing straps are
extremely durable and dry
quickly after getting wet
-Buckle and easy hook-and-loop
closure comes on and off quickly
and gets the fit just right
-Molded EVA midsole supports
feet to keep them happy and
healthy
-Spider Original rubber outsole
-Treated with Microban®, a zincbased antimicrobial technology
that helps prevent stink
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 12.06

SPRING 2020 MEN'S
Tanway Leather

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106802

Chocolate Brown (COBR)*

Dark Gull Grey (DGGR)*

2/1

2/1

Omnium 2

US
WHSL

$47.50

Trail ready and travel friendly the
Tanway is a mix of classic Teva
styles updated to be even more
US
$95.00 comfortable and versatile
RETAIL
-An upper of rich waterproof
SIZES
M 7-14 leather for quick dry and
Whole durability
-Buckle and easy hook-and-loop
closure comes on and off quickly
and gets the fit just right
EVA midsole supports
Leather Working -Molded
to keep them happy and
Group Certified feet
healthy
Materials
-Spider Original rubber outsole
-Treated with Microban®, a zincbased antimicrobial technology
that helps prevent stink
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 12.42

US
WHSL

$45.00

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019180

Black Olive (BLKO)

Bungee Cord (BNGC)

1/1

1/1

Omnium 2 Leather

-Synthetic upper
-Buckle and easy hook-and-loop
closure comes on and off quickly
US
$90.00 and gets the fit just right
RETAIL
-Elastic gore stretches with your
SIZES M 7, 8-12, foot for lace-free comfort and
easy entry and exit
13
-EVA-foam midsole for
lightweight cushioning
-Nylon shank stabilizes and
supports your foot on uneven
Repreve
terrain
Recycled
-Treated with Microban®, a zincWebbing, Vegan based antimicrobial technology
that helps prevent stink
-Rugged Spider Original rubber
outsole is extremely durable and
supplies great traction
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 13.33

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019179
US
WHSL

-Leather upper
-Buckle and easy hook-and-loop
closure comes on and off quickly
US
$100.00 and gets the fit just right
RETAIL
-Elastic gore stretches with your
SIZES M 7, 8-12, foot for lace-free comfort and
easy entry and exit
13
-EVA-foam midsole for
lightweight cushioning
-Nylon shank stabilizes and
your foot on uneven
Leather Working supports
Group Certified terrain
-Treated with Microban®, a zincMaterials
based antimicrobial technology
that helps prevent stink
-Rugged Spider Original rubber
outsole is extremely durable and
supplies great traction
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 13.47

Turkish Coffee (TKCF)

1/1

Omnium Suede

$50.00

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1107751
US
WHSL

Black (BLK)*

Dark Olive (DOL)*

Sea Foam (SFOA)*

2/1

2/1

2/1
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$55.00

Worn casually or while enjoying
the outdoors, the Omnium Drift
provides lightweight toe
US
$110.00 protection in and out of the water
RETAIL
-Full injection-molded EVA
SIZES M 7, 8-12, closed toe sandal designed to be
super lightweight, comfortable,
13
and supportive
Leather Working -An easy hook-and-loop instep
Group Certified closure comes on and off quickly
and gets the fit just right
Materials
-You don’t have to worry about
losing these at the lake or river.
They are so light they will just
float down the river with you
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 4.30

SPRING 2020 MEN'S
Terra-Float Churn

Dark Olive (DOL)*

Black/dark Shadow (BDSHD)

2/1

1/1

Terra-Float Deck

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1099438
US
WHSL

$50.00

The Terra-Float Churn is the
lightweight, water-ready
adventure shoe for the modern
US
$100.00 outdoors
RETAIL
-An engineered mesh upper
SIZES M 7, 8-12, breathes and dries quickly to
keep your feet cool and
13
comfortable
- Our ultralight FloatLite™
midsole supplies exceptional
cushioned comfort that lasts and
Vegan
lasts
- A sipped rubber outsole grips
and supports while pushes water
out from under your foot
- Drainage from the insole to
midsole lets water escape to
keep your feet dry
- Elastic lacing gives you style
and support with super-easy
entry and exit.
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 11.50

US
WHSL

$50.00

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106787

US
RETAIL
Dark Denim (DKDN)*

Dark Gull Grey (DGGR)*

2/1

2/1

Grandview GTX

SIZES

The Terra-Float Collection is
built for the water, the newest
member of this family, the Terra$100.00 Float Deck is no different but
features a more casual aesthetic
M 7, 8-12, ready for the boat or a day on
the town
13
-An engineered mesh upper
breathes and dries quickly to
keep your feet cool and
comfortable
-Classic boat shoe synched heel
closure
- Our ultralight FloatLite™
midsole supplies exceptional
cushioned comfort that lasts and
lasts
- A sipped rubber outsole grips
and supports while pushes water
out from under your foot
- Drainage from the insole to
midsole lets water escape to
keep your feet dry
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 12.31

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106804
US
WHSL

Black (BLK)*

Chocolate Chip (CCHP)*

Dark Olive (DOL)*

2/1

2/1

2/1
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$87.50

Ready for a long-day hike or a
multi-day trip, the Grandview
GTX gives you the comfort and
US
$175.00 support you need with traction
RETAIL
and waterproofing from brands
you trust.
SIZES
M 712,13,14 - An upper of rich, durable
waterproof leather seals out the
elements to keep your feet dry.
- A Gortex bootie seals out rain,
and other things that
Leather Working puddles
to keep your feet dry.
Group Certified splash
- A lightweight vamp and collar
Materials,
mesh breathes and dries quickly
Repreve
to keep your feet cool and
Recycled
comfortable.
- Earth-friendly Unifi® Repreve
Webbing
recycled polyester webbing
straps helps keeps plastic out of
the landfill.
- A lace-up closure supports
your foot and lets you dial in
your fit.
- Lined with exceptionally soft
micro waffle knit for supreme
comfort against your skin.
- A responsive PU
sockliner/footbed cushions your
foot and puts a spring in your
step.
- A nylon shank supports and
stabilizes your foot in uneven
terrain.
- A lightweight EVA-foam
midsole cusions your foot
without weighing it down.
- An ultra-durable VIBRAM®
Megagrip rubber outsole stands
up to the demands of rugged
terrain.
- Haf Pair Weight (oz): 17.00

SPRING 2020 MEN'S
Arrowood Riva Mid WP

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1018741

-Waterproof-leather upper seals
out the elements to keep your
feet dry
US
$170.00 eVent premium waterproofRETAIL
breathable membrane keeps
your feet cool and dry
SIZES
M 712,13,14 -Rubberized toe cap provides
rugged durability and toe
protection
-Responsive PU sockliner
the foot and puts a
Leather Working cushions
in your step
Group Certified spring
-Float-Lite EVA-foam midsole
Materials
with PU high-rebound heel pad
for lightweight cushioning
-Durable VIBRAM® rubber
outsole stands up to the
demands of rugged terrain
-Nylon shank stabilizes and
supports your foot on uneven
terrain
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 17.6

Turkish Coffee (TKCF)

1/1

Arrowood Riva WP

$85.00

US
WHSL

$75.00

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1018742

Black Olive (BLKO)

Walnut (WAL)

1/1

1/1

Arrowood Utility Mid

US
WHSL

-Waterproof-leather upper seals
out the elements to keep your
feet dry
US
$150.00 eVent premium waterproofRETAIL
breathable membrane keeps
your feet cool and dry
SIZES
M 712,13,14 -Rubberized toe cap provides
rugged durability and toe
protection
-Responsive PU sockliner
the foot and puts a
Leather Working cushions
in your step
Group Certified spring
-Float-Lite EVA-foam midsole
Materials
with PU high-rebound heel pad
for lightweight cushioning
-Durable VIBRAM® rubber
outsole stands up to the
demands of rugged terrain
-Nylon shank stabilizes and
supports your foot on uneven
terrain
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 16.0

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1017168
US
WHSL

Dark Olive (DOL)*

Tortoise Shell (TSHL)*

2/1

2/1

-Waterproof-leather upper seals
out the elements to keep your
feet dry
US
$160.00 -Neoprene upper tongue and
RETAIL
collar
-Polyester lace with metal dSIZES
M 712,13,14 rings and lace hooks lets you
dial in the perfect fit
-Dual color breathable mesh
lining is cool wearing and
Leather Working comfortable
PU footbed
Group Certified -Responsive
cushions the foot and puts a
Materials
spring in your step
-Our Float-Lite™ midsole is
super durable and feather light
-VIBRAM® molded rubber
outsole
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 17.00
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$80.00

SPRING 2020 MEN'S
Arrowood Venture WP

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106131

Dark Gull Grey (DGGR)*

Bison (BIS)

Dark Olive (DOL)

2/1

1/1

1/1

Highside '84 Luxe

$60.00

Teva’s iconic modern outdoor
sneaker boot is updated to
deliver more versatility and
US
$120.00 improved performance.
RETAIL
-Rugged mixed material upper
pairs waterproof leather with
SIZES
M 712,13,14 closed performance mesh to
seal out the elements and keep
your feet dry.
-Built with a waterproof
that seals out rain,
Leather Working membrane
and other things that
Group Certified puddles,
splash to keep your feet dry.
Materials
-Lined with lightweight,
breathable mesh that keeps your
feet cool and comfortable.
-An EVA foam footbed cushions
your and softly supports it for allday comfort.
-Our Float-Lite™ midsole is
super durable and feather light
and
Float-Lite™ outsole grade EVA
keeps the weight down and
durability up
-Individual rubber outsole pods
are strategically placed in high
wear zones and scived out
rubber pieces encourage flex
while keeping the shoe as
lightweight as possible.
-Midfoot shank for added
stability.
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 11.29

US
WHSL

$55.00

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106112

Bison (BIS)

Black (BLK)

1/1

1/1

Highside '84

US
WHSL

Dress it up or dress it down this
style is the perfect outdoorsman
boot for every occasion
US
$110.00 -An upper of rugged, durable
RETAIL
waterproof leather seals out the
SIZES
M 7-12, elements to keep your feet dry
with premium style and comfort
13
-An EVA foam footbed cushions
Leather Working your foot and softly supports it
Group Certified for all-day comfort
-Rugged rubber outsole with
Materials
4mm lugs grips and supports on
even the toughest terrain
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 15.17

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1103238
US
WHSL

Dark Olive/brown (DOBW)

Pecan/navy (PNNV)

1/1

1/1

Ember Moc

$47.50

The retro-inspired shoe
designed as if were straight from
the 1984 Teva catalog.
US
$95.00 -Built with a lightweight,
RETAIL
adventure-ready ripstop upper
SIZES
M 7-12, inspired inspired by classic
outdoor gear.
13
-Mix of leather and suede for
Leather Working premium style and comfort.
Group Certified -An EVA foam footbed cushions
your foot and softly supports it
Materials
for all-day comfort.
-Rugged rubber outsole with
4mm lugs grips and supports on
even the toughest terrain.
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 14.15

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1018226
US
WHSL

Dark Olive (DOL)*

Jaffa Orange (JFOR)*

Black (BLK)

2/1

2/1

1/1

-Adventure-ready ripstop vamp
with quilted stitch details inspired
by classic outdoor gear
US
$75.00 -Polyester and suede overlays
RETAIL
-Rib knit collar with webbing
SIZES
M 7-14 detail
Whole -Convertible heel counter
-Water-resistant treated upper
Leather Working for easy-clean and fast-dry
Group Certified -Responsive PU footbed
cushions the foot and puts a
Materials
spring in your step
-EVA-foam midsole for
lightweight cushioning
-Rubber outsole
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 7.5
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$37.50

SPRING 2020 MEN'S
Hudson

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1002433
US
WHSL

-Mixed-material upper
-Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
US
$65.00 gets the fit just right
RETAIL
-Multiple points of adjustability
SIZES
M 7-14 let you dial in the absolute
Whole perfect fit
-Contoured EVA footbed
supports your arch to keep your
happy and healthy
Leather Working foot
with Microban®, a zincGroup Certified -Treated
based antimicrobial technology
Materials
that helps prevent stink
-Rugged Durabrasion Rubber™
outsole is extremely durable and
supplies great traction
-Nylon shank stabilizes and
supports your foot on uneven
terrain
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 12.56

Bungee Cord (BNGC)

1/1

Forebay

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1001116
US
WHSL

$30.00

US
RETAIL

$65.00

SIZES

M 7-14
Whole

Turkish Coffee (TKCF)

Vegan

1/1

Katavi 2

$30.00

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019192

Black Olive (BLKO)

Walnut (WAL)

1/1

1/1

Katavi 2 Slide

US
WHSL

$32.50

-Suede upper
-Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
US
$65.00 gets the fit just right
RETAIL
-Contoured EVA footbed
SIZES
M 7-14 supports your arch to keep your
Whole foot happy
-Nylon shank stabilizes and
Leather Working supports your foot on uneven
Group Certified terrain
-Rugged Durabrasion Rubber™
Materials
outsole stands up to abuse and
supplies great traction
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 11.5

US
WHSL

$30.00

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019195

Bungee Cord (BNGC)

Walnut (WAL)

1/1

1/1

Katavi 2 Thong

-Synthetic upper
-Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
-Treated with Microban®, a zincbased antimicrobial technology
that helps prevent stink
-A cushioned Shoc Pad™ in the
heel absorbs impact where you
need it most
-Rugged Durabrasion Rubber™
outsole is extremely durable and
supplies great traction
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 12.4

-Suede upper
-Contoured EVA footbed
supports your arch to keep your
US
$60.00 foot happy
RETAIL
-Nylon shank stabilizes and
SIZES
M 7-13 supports your foot on uneven
Whole terrain
-Rugged Durabrasion Rubber™
Leather Working outsole stands up to abuse and
Group Certified supplies great traction
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 11.08
Materials

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019196
US
WHSL

Black Olive (BLKO)

Walnut (WAL)

1/1

1/1

-Suede upper
-Contoured EVA footbed
supports your arch to keep your
US
$55.00 foot happy
RETAIL
-Nylon shank stabilizes and
SIZES
M 7-14 supports your foot on uneven
Whole terrain
-Rugged Durabrasion Rubber™
Leather Working outsole stands up to abuse and
Group Certified supplies great traction
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 9.81
Materials
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$27.50

SPRING 2020 MEN'S
Pajaro

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1002432

Brown (BRN)

Dune (DUNE)

1/1

1/1

Langdon Sandal

Turkish Coffee (TKCF)

US
WHSL

$25.00

US
RETAIL

$55.00

SIZES

M 7-14
Whole

Leather Working
Group Certified
Materials

1/1

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1015149
US
WHSL

-Leather upper
-Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
US
$85.00 gets the fit just right
RETAIL
-Breathable mesh lining is cool
SIZES
M 7-14 wearing and comfortable
Whole -Molded-EVA footbed provides
lightweight cushioning in a
Leather Working durable, waterproof package
Group Certified -Rubber outsole
-Nylon shank stabilizes and
Materials
supports your foot on uneven
terrain
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 10.76

Walnut (WAL)

1/1

Langdon Slide

$42.50

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1015150
US
WHSL

-Leather upper
-Breathable mesh lining is cool
wearing and comfortable
US
$80.00 -Molded-EVA footbed provides
RETAIL
lightweight cushioning in a
SIZES
M 7-14 durable, waterproof package
Whole -Rubber outsole
-Nylon shank stabilizes and
Leather Working supports your foot on uneven
Group Certified terrain
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 11.34
Materials

Walnut (WAL)

1/1

Langdon Flip

- Mixed-material upper
- Nylon shank stabilizes and
supports your foot on uneven
terrain
- Treated with Microban®, a
zinc-based antimicrobial
technology that helps prevent
stink
- Rugged Durabrasion Rubber™
outsole is extremely durable and
supplies great traction
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 9.8

$37.50

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1015151
US
WHSL

-Leather upper
-Breathable mesh lining is cool
wearing and comfortable
US
$70.00 -Molded-EVA footbed provides
RETAIL
lightweight cushioning in a
SIZES
M 7-14 durable, waterproof package
Whole -Rubber outsole
-Nylon shank stabilizes and
Leather Working supports your foot on uneven
Group Certified terrain
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 10.83
Materials

Walnut (WAL)

1/1
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$32.50

SPRING 2020 MEN'S
Original Universal

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1004006

90s Multi (SMU)*

Canyon Dark Gull Grey
(CDGG)*

Canyon To Canyon (CTCN)*

Double Diamond Aurora
(DDAR)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

Double Diamond Deep Lake
(DDDL)*

Grey Multi (GRYM)*

Pottery Black/taupe (PBTP)*

Pottery Olive Multi (POML)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

US
WHSL

$25.00

US
RETAIL

$50.00

SIZES

M 7-14
Whole

Vegan, Repreve
Recycled
Webbing

-Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
extremely durable and dries
quickly after getting wet
-Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
-Universal Strapping System
-EVA foam footbed cushions and
softly supports for all-day
comfort
-Rubber outsole
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 6.4

Fired Brick (FBRCK)

1/1

Original Universal - Urban

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1004010
US
WHSL

$25.00

US
RETAIL

$50.00

SIZES

M 7-14
Whole

Black (BLK)

Vegan, Repreve
Recycled
Webbing

1/1

Original Sandal - Urban

-Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
extremely durable and dries
quickly after getting wet
-Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
-Universal Strapping System
-EVA foam footbed cushions and
softly supports for all-day
comfort
-Rubber outsole
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 6.4

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1003941

Black (BLK)

US
WHSL

$25.00

US
RETAIL

$50.00

SIZES

M 7-14
Whole

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing, Vegan

1/1
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- Water-ready synthetic and
earth-friendly Unifi® Repreve
recycled polyester webbing
upper is extremely durable and
dries quickly after getting wet
-Adjustable Ankle Strap
-EVA Footbed
-Durabrasion Rubber Outsole
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 6.9

SPRING 2020 MEN'S
Original Dorado

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1110640

Black (BLK)*

Canyon To Canyon (CTCN)*

Dark Olive (DOL)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

Omnium Drift

$30.00

US
RETAIL

$60.00

SIZES

M 7-14
Whole

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing

Straight outta the archives, the
Original Dorado brings retro
styling to the comfort and
versatility of the Originals
Collection
- Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
extremely durable and dries
quickly after getting wet
- Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
- Plastic buckle lets you get in
and out quickly
- PU sockliner/footbed for
excellent comfort, recovery and
rebound
- EVA foam midsole cushions
and softly supports for all-day
comfort
- Rubber outsole
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 7.08

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1107829

Black (BLK)*

Dark Olive (DOL)*

Eclipse (ECL)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

Hurricane Drift

US
WHSL

US
WHSL

$25.00

US
RETAIL

$50.00

SIZES

M 7-13
Whole

Vegan

Worn casually or while enjoying
the outdoors, the Omnium Drift
provides lightweight toe
protection in and out of the water
-Full injection-molded EVA
closed toe sandal designed to be
super lightweight, comfortable,
and supportive
-An easy hook-and-loop instep
closure comes on and off quickly
and gets the fit just right
-You don’t have to worry about
losing these at the lake or river.
They are so light they will just
float down the river with you
- Hanging
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 7.94

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1100270

Firey Red (FYR)*

Sunflower (SNF)*

Black (BLK)

Eclipse (ECL)

2/1

2/1

1/1

1/1

White (WHT)

1/1
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US
WHSL

$20.00

US
RETAIL

$40.00

SIZES

M 7-13
Whole

Vegan

The Hurricane Drift is light, fun,
and easy to clean. The perfect
alternative to flip flops.
-Full injection-molded EVA
sandal designed to be super
lightweight, comfortable, and
supportive.
-An easy hook-and-loop instep
closure comes on and off quickly
and gets the fit just right.
-You don’t have to worry about
losing these at the lake or pool.
They are so light they will just
float down the river with you.
- Hanging
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 6.43

SPRING 2020 MEN'S
Voya Flip

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019050

Quito Bison (QBS)*

Quito Dark Denim (QDDN)*

Quito Dark Olive (QDOL)*

Brick Black (BKBL)

2/1

2/1

2/1

1/1

Vori Black Gray (VBGR)

Vori Bungee Cord Multi
(VBCM)

1/1

1/1

Voya Canvas Flip

US
RETAIL

$35.00

SIZES

M 7-13
Whole

Vegan, Repreve
Recycled
Webbing

The Voya Collection blends
proven Mush comfort with stylish
durability.
-Water-ready polyester webbing
upper is extremely durable and
dries quickly after getting wet
-Mush™ topsole cushions and
forms to your foot for amazing
comfort
-Lightweight EVA outsole
- Hanging
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 4.44

DESCRIPTION

Dune (DUNE)*

2/1

US
WHSL

$16.50

US
RETAIL

$35.00

SIZES

M 7-13
Whole

Supports the
Better Cotton
Initiative

2/1

The updated Voya Canvas takes
the soft cotton canvas straps
that you know and love from the
Mush Canvas and adds more
support and stability through the
Voya platform.
- Cotton Canvas supports
responsibly grown cotton
through the Better Cotton
Initiative.
-Mush™ topsole cushions and
forms to your foot for amazing
comfort
-Lightweight EVA-outsole
- Hanging
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 4.33

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106784

Chocolate Brown (COBR)*

Dark Olive (DOL)*

2/1

2/1

Voya Slide Leather

$16.50

STYLE #: 1112670

Drizzle (DRIZ)*

Voya Flip Leather

US
WHSL

US
WHSL

$22.50

The Voya Flip gets updated with
a soft leather upper
- Premium leather upper with
US
$45.00 soft microfiber lining
RETAIL
- Mush™ topsole cushions and
SIZES
M 7-13 forms to your foot for amazing
Whole comfort
-A lightweight EVA-foam outsole
Leather Working keeps you light on your feet
Group Certified - Hanging
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 4.41
Materials

US
WHSL

$25.00

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1102515

Dark Olive (DOL)*

Carafe (CARA)

2/1

1/1

Teva's well loved Mush™
comfort now in slide form
-Earth and animal approved
US
$50.00 Leather Working Group certified
RETAIL
leather upper
SIZES
M 7-13 - A Mush™ topsole cushions
Whole and forms to your foot for
amazing comfort
Leather Working -A lightweight EVA-foam outsole
Group Certified keeps you light on your feet
while stabilizing your foot and
Materials
keeping the Mush™ foam from
packing out
- Hanging
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 4.79
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SPRING 2020 MEN'S
Voya Lace

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1112695

Black (BLK)*

Dark Olive (DOL)*

Plaza Taupe (PLTP)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

Voya Slip On

US
WHSL

$30.00

US
RETAIL

$60.00

SIZES

M 7-13
Whole

Repreve
Recycled
Polyester

Teva's Mush™ technology
combined with a lightweight
closed toe shoe inspired by Teva
lace DNA.
-An upper of earth-friendly Unifi®
Repreve recycled polyester
wicks moisture to keep feet
comfortable
- Nylon/ Spandex lace stretch to
comfortably hold the shoe in
place
- A Mush™ topsole cushions
and forms to your foot for
amazing comfort
-A lightweight EVA-foam outsole
provides comfort and durability
without a lot of weight
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 6.29

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1112696
US
WHSL

Black (BLK)*

Drizzle (DRIZ)*

Plaza Taupe (PLTP)*

2/1

2/1

2/1
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$27.50

Teva's Mush™ technology
combined with a lightweight
closed toe slip on
US
$55.00 -An upper of earth-friendly
RETAIL
Unifi® Repreve recycled
SIZES
M 7-13 polyester wicks moisture to keep
Whole feet comfortable
-Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing decorates the
Repreve Recycled heel
Polyester, Repreve - A Mush™ topsole cushions
and forms to your foot for
Recycled Webbing amazing comfort
-A lightweight EVA-foam outsole
provides comfort and durability
without a lot of weight
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 6.12

SPRING 2020 KIDS'
K Hurricane XLT 2

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019390C
US
WHSL

Canyon Dark Blue (CDKB)*

Canyon Dark Gull Grey
(CDGG)*

Canyon Sea Foam (CSFM)*

Canyon To Canyon (CTCN)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

Double Diamond Aurora
(DDAR)*

Kishi Dark Blue (KDBL)*

Kishi Firey Red (KFRD)*

Unicorn Geranium Pink
(UGPN)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

Unicorn Waterfall (UWTR)*

Delmar Blue (DLB)

Delmar Sea Glass / Purple
(DSGP)

Speck Navy (SKNV)

2/1

1/1

1/1

1/1
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$20.00

-Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
US
$40.00 extremely durable and dries
RETAIL
quickly after getting wet
SIZES
C 11-3 -Easy hook-and-loop closure
Whole comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
-EVA foam footbed cushions and
softly supports for all-day
comfort
Repreve
-Rubber outsole for great
Recycled
traction
Webbing, Vegan -Half Pair Weight (oz): 4.66

SPRING 2020 KIDS'
Y Hurricane XLT 2

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019390Y

Canyon Dark Blue (CDKB)*

Canyon Dark Gull Grey
(CDGG)*

Canyon Sea Foam (CSFM)*

Canyon To Canyon (CTCN)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

Double Diamond Aurora
(DDAR)*

Kishi Dark Blue (KDBL)*

Delmar Blue (DLB)

Delmar Sea Glass / Purple
(DSGP)

2/1

2/1

1/1

1/1

US
WHSL

$20.00

-Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
US
$40.00 extremely durable and dries
RETAIL
quickly after getting wet
-Easy hook-and-loop closure
SIZES
Y 4-7
Whole comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
-EVA foam footbed cushions and
softly supports for all-day
comfort
Repreve
-Rubber outsole for great
Recycled
traction
Webbing, Vegan -Half Pair Weight (oz): 6.53

US
WHSL

$17.50

Speck Navy (SKNV)

1/1

T Hurricane XLT 2

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019390T

Canyon Dark Blue (CDKB)*

Canyon Dark Gull Grey
(CDGG)*

Canyon Sea Foam (CSFM)*

Canyon To Canyon (CTCN)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

Fire Truck Teal (FTTL)*

Unicorn Geranium Pink
(UGPN)*

Unicorn Waterfall (UWTR)*

Delmar Blue (DLB)

2/1

2/1

1/1

2/1

Speck Navy (SKNV)

Strawberry Pink (SPNK)

1/1

1/1
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-Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
US
$35.00 extremely durable and dries
RETAIL
quickly after getting wet
SIZES
T 4-10 -Easy hook-and-loop closure
Whole comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
-EVA foam footbed cushions and
softly supports for all-day
comfort
Repreve
-Rubber outsole for great
Recycled
traction
Webbing, Vegan -Half Pair Weight (oz): 2.13

SPRING 2020 KIDS'
K Hurricane Drift

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1102483C

Firey Red (FYR)*

Gloxinia (GXN)*

Black (BLK)

Faience (FNC)

2/1

2/1

1/1

1/1

US
WHSL

$15.00

US
RETAIL

$30.00

SIZES

K 8-3
Whole

Vegan

The Hurricane Drift is light, fun,
and easy to clean. The perfect
alternative to flip flops.
-Full injection-molded EVA
sandal designed to be super
lightweight, comfortable, and
supportive.
-An easy hook-and-loop instep
closure comes on and off quickly
and gets the fit just right.
-You don’t have to worry about
losing these at the lake or river.
They are so light they will just
float down the river with you.
- Hanging
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 3.38

Pink Lemonade (PLMN)

1/1

K Omnium Drift

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1110229C

Black (BLK)*

Firey Red (FYR)*

Gloxinia (GXN)*

Navy (NAVY)*

2/1

2/1

2/1

2/1

K Manatee

$19.00

US
RETAIL

$38.00

SIZES

K 8-5
Whole

Vegan

Worn casually or while enjoying
the outdoors, the Omnium Drift
provides lightweight toe
protection in and out of the water
-Full injection-molded EVA
closed toe sandal designed to be
super lightweight, comfortable,
and supportive
-An easy hook-and-loop instep
closure comes on and off quickly
and gets the fit just right
-You don’t have to worry about
losing these at the lake or river.
They are so light they will just
float down the river with you
- Hanging
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 4.30

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019403C

Navy (NAVY)

Wild Dove (WLDD)

1/1

1/1

Y Manatee

US
WHSL

US
WHSL

$25.00

US
RETAIL

$50.00

SIZES

C 11-3
Whole

-Breathable mesh upper keeps
the feet cool and comfortable
-Bungee cord lace to help hold
the foot in
-EVA foam footbed cushions and
softly supports for all-day
comfort
-Rubber outsole for great
traction
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 5.86

Vegan

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019403Y

Navy (NAVY)

Wild Dove (WLDD)

1/1

1/1

US
WHSL

$25.00

US
RETAIL

$50.00

SIZES

Y 4-7
Whole

Vegan
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-Breathable mesh upper keeps
the feet cool and comfortable
-Bungee cord lace to help hold
the foot in
-EVA foam footbed cushions and
softly supports for all-day
comfort
-Rubber outsole for great
traction
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 7.87

SPRING 2020 KIDS'
K Tirra

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019395C

Camino Metallic Rose Gold
(CMRGL)*

Camino Metallic Teal Blue
(CMTB)*

Alaskan Blue (AKBL)

Orchid Bloom (ORCB)

2/1

2/1

1/1

1/1

US
WHSL

$25.00

US
RETAIL

$50.00

SIZES

C 11-3
Whole

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing, Vegan

Water-ready earth-friendly Unifi®
Repreve recycled polyester
webbing upper is extremely
durable and dries quickly after
getting wet
-Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
-Rubber outsole for great
traction
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 5.78

Silver / Magenta (SMGN)

1/1

Y Tirra

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019395Y

Camino Metallic Rose Gold
(CMRGL)*

Camino Metallic Teal Blue
(CMTB)*

Alaskan Blue (AKBL)

Orchid Bloom (ORCB)

2/1

2/1

1/1

1/1

US
WHSL

$25.00

US
RETAIL

$50.00

SIZES

Y 4-7
Whole

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing, Vegan

Water-ready earth-friendly Unifi®
Repreve recycled polyester
webbing upper is extremely
durable and dries quickly after
getting wet
-Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
-Rubber outsole for great
traction
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 8.50

Silver / Magenta (SMGN)

1/1

K Tanza

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1093489C

Steps Black Iris (SBIR)*

Steps Dark Olive (SDOL)*

Eclipse (ECL)

Wild Dove (WLDD)

2/1

2/1

1/1

1/1
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US
WHSL

$25.00

US
RETAIL

$50.00

SIZES

C 11-3
Whole

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing, Vegan

Water-ready earth-friendly Unifi®
Repreve recycled polyester
webbing upper is extremely
durable and dries quickly after
getting wet
-Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
-Rubber outsole for great
traction
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 5.54

SPRING 2020 KIDS'
Y Tanza

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1093489Y

Steps Black Iris (SBIR)*

Steps Dark Olive (SDOL)*

Wild Dove (WLDD)*

Eclipse (ECL)

2/1

2/1

1/1

1/1

K Voya Flip

US
RETAIL

$50.00

SIZES

Y 4-7
Whole

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing, Vegan

2/1

Kishi Iris (KIR)*

Unicorn Waterfall (UWTR)*

2/1

2/1

US
WHSL

$14.00

US
RETAIL

$28.00

SIZES

C 11-3
Whole

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing

Kishi Dark Olive (KDOL)*

2/1

K Voya Infinity

2/1

Kishi Iris (KIR)*

US
WHSL

$14.00

US
RETAIL

$28.00

SIZES

Y 4-7
Whole

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing

2/1

Taking flip flops to the next level,
the Voya Flip combines Mush™
comfort with sleek design lines
-Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
extremely durable and dries
quickly after getting wet
-Mush™ topsole cushions and
forms to the foot for amazing
comfort
-A lightweight EVA-foam outsole
keeps you light on your feet
-Half Pair Weight (oz):

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106846C

Black/ Bright White (BBWHT)*

Taking flip flops to the next level,
the Voya Flip combines Mush™
comfort with sleek design lines
-Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
extremely durable and dries
quickly after getting wet
-Mush™ topsole cushions and
forms to the foot for amazing
comfort
-A lightweight EVA-foam outsole
keeps you light on your feet
- Hanging
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 2.37

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106843Y

Kishi Dark Blue (KDBL)*

Water-ready earth-friendly Unifi®
Repreve recycled polyester
webbing upper is extremely
durable and dries quickly after
getting wet
-Easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
-Rubber outsole for great
traction
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 7.27

DESCRIPTION

Kishi Dark Olive (KDOL)*

2/1

2/1

$25.00

STYLE #: 1106843C

Kishi Dark Blue (KDBL)*

Y Voya Flip

US
WHSL

Gloxinia/ Firey Red (GFYR)*

2/1

Waterfall/ Dark Blue (WDKB)*

US
WHSL

$18.00

US
RETAIL

$36.00

SIZES

C 11-3
Whole

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing

2/1
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The funky and free-spirited Voya
Infinity is the perfect go
anywhere sandal
-Easy to adjust Nylon/ Spandex
lace stretches to comfortably fit a
variety of foot widths
-An easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
-Mush™ topsole cushions and
forms to your foot for amazing
comfort
-A lightweight EVA-foam outsole
keeps you light on your feet
- Hanging
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 2.97

SPRING 2020 KIDS'
Y Voya Infinity

Black/ Bright White (BBWHT)*

Gloxinia/ Firey Red (GFYR)*

2/1

2/1

T Psyclone XLT

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1106846Y

2/1

$36.00

SIZES

Y 4-7
Whole

Pink (PINK)

2/1

2/1

1/1

1/1

US
WHSL

$16.00

US
RETAIL

$32.00

SIZES

T 4-10
Whole

DESCRIPTION

Robbie Blue (RBBB)

1/1

US
WHSL

$10.00

US
RETAIL

$20.00

SIZES

C 11-3
Whole

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing, Vegan

1/1

Robbie Blue (RBBB)

1/1

Water-ready earth-friendly Unifi®
Repreve recycled polyester
webbing upper is extremely
durable and dries quickly after
getting wet
-Mush™ topsole cushions and
forms to your foot for amazing
comfort
-Lightweight EVA-foam outsole
- Hanging
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 2.5

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1093656Y

Rhia Pink (RHP)

-Breathable mesh upper keeps
the feet cool and comfortable
-EVA foam footbed cushions and
softly supports for all-day
comfort
-Rubber outsole for great
traction
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 5.19

Vegan

STYLE #: 1093656C

Rhia Pink (RHP)

The funky and free-spirited Voya
Infinity is the perfect go
anywhere sandal
-Easy to adjust Nylon/ Spandex
lace stretches to comfortably fit a
variety of foot widths
-An easy hook-and-loop closure
comes on and off quickly and
gets the fit just right
-Mush™ topsole cushions and
forms to your foot for amazing
comfort
-A lightweight EVA-foam outsole
keeps you light on your feet
-Half Pair Weight (oz):

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019538T

Navy (NAVY)

T Mush II

US
RETAIL

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing

Gloxinia/ Iris (GIRS)*

Y Mush II

$18.00

Waterfall/ Dark Blue (WDKB)*

Drizzle/ Dark Gull Grey
(DDGG)*

K Mush II

US
WHSL

US
WHSL

$10.00

US
RETAIL

$20.00

SIZES

Y 4-7
Whole

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing, Vegan

1/1

- Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
extremely durable and dries
quickly after getting wet
- Mush™ topsole cushions and
forms to your foot for amazing
comfort
- Lightweight EVA-foam outsole
- Half Pair Weight (oz): 3.0

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1093656T
US
WHSL

Elephants Brilliant Blue
(EBTB)

Elephants Vivacious Pink
(EVPN)

1/1

1/1

Water-ready earth-friendly Unifi®
Repreve recycled polyester
webbing upper is extremely
US
$18.00 durable and dries quickly after
RETAIL
getting wet
SIZES
T 4-10 -Mush™ topsole cushions and
Whole forms to your foot for amazing
comfort
Repreve
-Back heel strap to help hold
Recycled
those cute little feet in
Webbing, Vegan - Half Pair Weight (oz): .90
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$9.00

SPRING 2020 KIDS'
K Olowahu

Lindi Orchid Bloom (LOBL)

Lindi Sea Glass / Coral
(LSGC)

1/1

Y Olowahu

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019539C
US
WHSL

$12.00

US
RETAIL

$24.00

SIZES

C 11-3
Whole

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing, Vegan

1/1

DESCRIPTION

STYLE #: 1019539Y

Lindi Orchid Bloom (LOBL)

1/1

- Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
extremely durable and dries
quickly after getting wet
-Mush™ topsole cushions and
forms to your foot for amazing
comfort
-Lightweight EVA-foam outsole
- Hanging
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 2.5

Lindi Sea Glass / Coral
(LSGC)

US
WHSL

$12.00

US
RETAIL

$24.00

SIZES

Y 4-7
Whole

Repreve
Recycled
Webbing, Vegan

1/1
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- Water-ready earth-friendly
Unifi® Repreve recycled
polyester webbing upper is
extremely durable and dries
quickly after getting wet
-Mush™ topsole cushions and
forms to your foot for amazing
comfort
-Lightweight EVA-foam outsole
-Half Pair Weight (oz): 3.0

